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Martin Kok            martin.kok@dvc.hk
Martin is a Rhodes Scholar and a Bar Scholar.  He obtained a BCL degree with 
Distinction at the University of Oxford, after he received First Class Honours in his 
LLB at the University of Hong Kong (ranking �rst in his year).  He joined Des Voeux 
Chambers in 2014.
 
Martin’s practice covers both advisory and advocacy work in a broad range of 
civil matters, including IP law. His recent IP-related cases include The University of 
Hong Kong v Hong Kong Commercial Broadcasting Co Ltd, Nerium 
Biotechnology Inc v Nerium International, LLC and Sima Sai Er v Next Magazine 
Publishing Ltd.     

Martin is the co-author of a recent article, “The Storm over a Teacup: Hong Kong 
Top Court Clari�es IP Law”, published in the Journal of Intellectual Property Law & 
Practice (2016).  He regularly provides seminars for barristers and solicitors in 
Hong Kong, including the recent CPD seminars titled “Breach and Con�dence 
and Misuse of Private Information in Hong Kong” and “Injunctions: Holding the 
Ring in Commercial Litigation”

Tom Ng              
  tomng@dvc.hk
Tom Ng is a Bar Scholar and a Charles Ching Scholar. He obtained his BCL 
(Distinction) from the University of Oxford in 2015 and his LLB (First Class 
Honours, ranking �rst in his class) from the University of Hong Kong in 2013. He 
was a marshall to Reyes J in 2009 and to Birss J of the English Chancery Division 
in 2014.   

His publications have been referred to by practitioners’ texts such as Chitty on 
Contracts (32nd edn, 2015) and Clerk & Lindsell on Torts (21st edn, 2014).  He is 
the author of “The Protection of Well-known Trade Marks in Hong Kong” (2013) 43 
HKLJ 435 in which he evaluated the court's examination of the dissimilar goods 
or services requirement, the unfair advantage doctrine and the detriment to 
distinctiveness element.  He was a member of the winning team of the 2014 
Oxford International IP Moot. 

Tom has appeared in court as a sole advocate or led junior.  His practice 

Stephanie Wong                     stephanie.wong@dvc.hk
Stephanie graduated with First Class Honours and Dean’s List Honours for her 
BBA (Law) and LLB degrees.  She completed a one-year visiting studentship at 
Oxford with First Class results.  Subsequently, she obtained an LLM at Cambridge 
with a First in IP law.   She was a marshall to Birss J of the English Chancery 
Division.

Stephanie regularly handles disputes and interlocutory injunctions involving 
trade marks infringement (including opposition proceedings), passing o�, 
copyright infringement, breach of con�dence, as well as patents infringement.  
She currently serves as a member of the Committees on IP Law and Competition 
Law of the Hong Kong Bar Association.  Stephanie is the co-author of a recent 
article “The Storm over a Teacup: Hong Kong Top Court Clari�es IP Law” (2016) 
and regularly gives CPD seminars on IP topics.
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Winnie Tam, SC                     winnietam@dvc.com.hk 
Winnie is the �rst woman to be awarded the title of Senior Counsel of the Hong 
Kong Bar on the strength of her practice in IP.  She has appeared in many 
signi�cant cases in the area in the High Court and above. Since joining Des Voeux 
Chambers in 2001, she has focused on civil and commercial litigation with a 
continued emphasis on IP. In recent years, her practice has expanded to cover 
international arbitration in commercial and IP matters including international 
patent and trade mark licensing and franchising, technology transfer, joint 
venture contracts and cross-territory investments. She has handled cases 
conducted both in Putonghua and in English. Winnie is an IP Panel Arbitrator of 
the HKIAC, CIETAC and the SCIA, and a Fellow of the HKIArb. She has acted as an 
arbitrator and the chairman of tribunals in international commercial arbitrations.      

Winnie is the immediate past Chairman of the Hong Kong Bar Association and a 
Recorder of the Court of First Instance. She is an overseas member of the London 
patent chambers 8 New Square. She is a regular speaker on IP topics in local and 
international events, and she teaches Pre-emptive Remedies in Civil Litigation to 
students at the Eastern China University of Political Science and Law, as well as 
International Arbitration to LLM students at Peking University.

Anson Wong, SC             ansonwong@dvc.com.hk
Anson is a seasoned commercial litigator with substantial experience in IP cases.  
He has appeared as counsel in many court cases involving IP disputes, including 
a string of reported decisions such as Lin Heung Tea House v Guangzhou 
Catering Services Enterprises Group Co Ltd (trade mark and passing o�), Apple 
Daily Ltd v Oriental Press Group Ltd (copyright), Abbot GmbH & Co KG v. 
Pharmareg Consulting Co Ltd (patent), Bang & Olufsen A/S v To Hok Chung 
(registered design), Mattel Inc v De Luxe Manufacturing Ltd (trade mark). Anson 
has also appeared as an advocate in arbitrations involving IP disputes.

Ling Chun-Wai        cwling@dvc.hk
CW joined Des Voeux Chambers in 2001 after obtaining an LLM (First Class) at the 
University of Cambridge.  As a barrister, he specialises in IP disputes involving 
trade marks, patents, copyright, trade secrets, designs and licensing issues.   

CW has acted for many local and multinational companies in contentious trade 
mark registration and infringement cases.  He has advised applicants for listing 
on the HKSE with respect to parallel importation issues.  His most recent cases 
have featured biotech patent infringement (Xcelom Ltd v BGI-HK Co Ltd), misuse 
of trade secrets and jurisdictional challenges in the context of international 
arbitrations.     

CW is an accredited mediator and a member of the Panel of IP Arbitrators with 
the HKIAC.

Rachel Lam                                rachelyklam@dvc.hk
Rachel’s practice covers a wide spectrum of practice areas including intellectual 
property, insolvency as well as regulatory, company and commercial matters.

She joined Des Voeux Chambers in 2006 after winning a series of scholarships 
and prizes for academic excellence. She is quali�ed in three jurisdictions – Hong 
Kong, England & Wales and New York State and has enjoyed establishing her 
practice in Hong Kong.

Rachel has handled numerous cases relating to copyright, passing o� and 
trademark infringement. She also has a keen interest in public law and human 
rights issues, and has obtained a Master’s Degree in International Human Rights 
Law.

Her recent cases include Acron International Technology v Chan Yiu Wai and Law 
Sui Chun, Lion Capital LLP v The Registrar of Trade Marks, Re Days International 
Ltd and Hitachi Ltd v Hitachi Wei Chu (Hong Kong) Ltd.  

Benny Lo              benny.lo@dvc.hk
Benny read law at Cambridge and was called to the HK Bar in 2008.  His main 
areas of practice are in commercial, corporate and IP dispute resolution.  Before 
studying law, Benny worked as a research scientist in biotechnology, including as 
a post-doctoral fellow in the UK Medical Research Council.  His IP practice is 
focused on patents, trademark, licensing disputes and comprises court, registry 
and arbitration work.  

Besides acting as counsel, Benny has also acted as arbitrator in commercial and 
IP-related arbitrations under the HKIAC and UNCITRAL rules.  He has been 
included by the HKIAC and WIPO in their panel or list of IP arbitrators.  In January 
2017, Benny was appointed by the Chief Justice of Hong Kong to sit as a Deputy 
District Judge.

Jason Yu               jason.yu@dvc.hk
Jason has a broad commercial practice and acts in disputes involving copyright, 
patent and trademark law. He joined DVC in 2012 after graduating from Oxford 
with a BA (First Class) and BCL (Distinction).    

His IP expertise adds a special dimension to his commercial cases such as 
employment injunctions. One notable case concerns a complex mathematical 
model used in a horse betting operation, in which he (led by Winnie Tam SC) 
succeeded in obtaining and resisting certain disclosure orders.  

Outside his practice, Jason coaches the HKU IP Moot Team. In his student days, he 
was Best Mooter of the Oxford IP Moot 2010.


